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WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 1899.

r-- SmWcribtn of THE JOURN- -
i.Pku leek at ike date apposite

year same ea the wrapper of year
JOURNAL er ea tae aaargia of THE
JOURNAL. Up to tkis date, year
cabeeriptiea is paidoracooaatea for.

Republican County Convention.

The coanty convention of the republicans of
Platte county, Nel.nu.ka. is hereby called to
meet in the Court House. oliindms Nebr.. .it --

o'clock p. m., Saturday. fcepU-nibe- r 1, Is.fJ.

The apportionment r the delegates is is fol-

lows, based on tho vote for Hajuard. giving
each township nad ward one vote at large, and
one vote for each i: or major fniction thereof:

City of Columbus-Fi- rst

Ward
Second "
Third " ....
(Tolnmbbus tp.
Bismark
Sherman.
Crest on,. .......
Shell Creek... .
Cirand Prairie.
Walker

Humphrey
Butlerlup
lxst Creek..
Burrows

Monroe
.lolit't

Bernard
Woodville

The convention called for the purpose of
lacing in nomination candidates lor me ioi-owi- ng

county offices:
Treasarer,
Clerk.
Judge.

Butierintendent of Public Instruction.
Clerk of District Court,
Coroner,
AlfIoCto'lect twelve deb-Rate- s attend the

judical convention for the pur.oee of nominat-
ing two judges for the Sixth judicial district.
Tin.! filectil.ir twelve the Mate

convention lie held Omaha, Sept. IS.'.',

for the purpose of nominating one supreme
judge, and for tho transaction of Mjch other
business inaypnierl.v conic NTore

Saturday, Sept. liffi. in country precincts,
from in., anil Columbus from

m.. the usual voting place of each want
township, are the time and place designated Tor
holding primaries. ...

All loters who believe the pnncij; or the
republican party and who intend toathhatewitli

are invited attend and imrticipate.
E. A. STocKKUVrtEii, Chairman.

II. B. llKXl. Sec'y. pro tern.
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TIME TABLE U. P.

KAST BOUND, US LINE.

Mail
No. 2,t
No. 0lo.
No. Ijocal
No. 8,$ Local
No. 22,
No. 2tl,$

WEST BOUNP, MAIN LINK

No.
No. Fast Mail
No. Colo.
Net. Local
No. 23.J

No. 63,
No. 71,

No. 61,
No. 72. Mixed

ALBION CEDAU KU'IHS

No.
No. .

No. 70, Passenger.
No. Mixed .
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K.B.
31

102,Fast
Limited.....

4, Sjccial
6.

Freight
Freight

1, Limited.
S,
5, Sjecial
7, .......................

Freight
KOUFOI.K UUVNCII.

Mixed

Passenger

Passenger.

Granville

delegates

Passenger

11
2:10
4:U"i

(5:J0
...10:10

liiiS
l!:ir

70
Depart

8:00

ANU UHSC1I.

09,
73, Mixed

74,

7Wp.
Arrive

Depart

Arrive

Does carry pas'Jengers.
SchujliT Fremont.

iDon't run Sunday.
Sunday train Albion branch,

and run Sunday Norfolk branch.
W.H.llKNHVM, Agent.

H9
B. & M. TIME TABLE.

Uarsla,-Omaka- .

Chicago,
fit. Joseph.
Kaasa City.
NLLeaUaad all points

south.
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"
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s
3
3

S 4

t
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.. p. tn.
p. m.
n. in

..10:10 a. in.
.. n. m.

p. in.
m.

Denver,
Helena,

Portland,
FraariNCO

points

PErAUT.

Passenger, except Sunday.
Accommodation, except

Saturday.
Anuivr-N- o

Passenger, except Sunday.
31 Accommodation, except

Sunday

gotietg gaticet

.11:01 a. in.

. p. 111.

. a. m.
.10:10 p.
. n. in.

. m.
. a. m.

.12:30 p. in.
.11:00 p. m.

2:K p. m.
6:15 a. in.

10 p. ni.
m.

not
Stops at and

No on
63 64 on

raot aad

Kutte,
Salt LaVc Clly.

San and all
ot.

Til UN'S

No. 22 daily 60 a. ni
No. 32 daily

4:"u p- - m

tuuns
.21 daily 00 p. ni

No. daily
1:30

rj"AU notices under this heading will Ijo

ohargetl at tho rate of ?2 a year.

A LEBANON LODOE No. R. A. T. & A. M.
Jk-.Keg-

nlar meetings 2.1 We.lnesilny in each
month. All brethren invited to attend

lW C. J. (i AHI.0 W, W. M.
6B8. 0. Becheh, Sec'y. aojnly

WILDEY LODGENo.44,1.0.0.F.,
meets Tueslay evenings of each

Fweek at their hall on Thirteentli
street. Visiting nremren coraisuj

invited. W. A. Way. N. to.
ko. Faiuchild. Sec'y. 2.janl-t- f

COLUMBIAN CAMP No. 35. WOODMEN OF
mneta even- - Hecond and fourth

Thursdays of the month, 7:30 p. m., at L p. O. F.
Hall. Thirteenth street. Begular attendance
very desirable, and all visitinR brethren are cor-

dially invited to meet with ns. jan23- - Pj

OF LATTER-DA-YREOBGANIZEDCHUHCH erery Sunday
at 2 p. m., prayer meeting on Wednesday eveninc
at their chapel, corner of North street and i'scinc
Avenue. All are cordially invited.

Uiul89 Elder II. J. IIudsos. President.

LEHMAN BEFOKMED CIIUBCIL-Sund-ay
3r School at t:20

in.

m. Cliurcli every aunuay
at 11:08 a. m. Christian tndeavor at iwu i. in.
ldiW Aid Society every fin,t Thuiday in the
month at the church. llnowlU

Over twelve hundred pupils are en-

rolled in the Omaha High school.

It is given out that neither Queen
Victoria nor Oom Paul wants war.

It is expected that Senator Hay ward
will attend the G. A. R, rennion at Lin-

coln this week.
m

Thk United States cruiser Olympia,
with Admiral Dewey, sailed Sunday
afternoon for New York.

Os July 3, thirty-fiv-e public schools
were opened in Manila, the children en-

rolled the first day being 4,000.

Col.. AiiBEBT D. Shaw of Watertown,
N. Y., was elected commander-in-chie- f

of the Grand Army of the Republic.

The Exposition city at Omaha has
been sold to a Chicago firm for $50,000,

the management reserving the lagoon
and the water plant.

The deaf-and-dum- b boys are after --

Governor Holcomb with a sharp stick
for interfering with the state school for
partisan purposes.

Jakbb B. Ecstis, embassador to France
daring the second Cleveland adminis-

tration, and formerly a senator from
Louisiana, died at Newport, R. I., Sat-

urday night, of pneumonia.

Fbexost is discussing the propriety
of li"g an election to submit a prop-

osition to the voters asking the privilege

of issuing bonds to the amount of 840,-00- 0

to build a new high school building.

Osb of the captains of the Firet Ne-

braska, "returned from the Philippines,

James Cosgrove, was nominated by the
fnsioiikts of Lancaster county as a

candidate for sheriff on their ticket, bnt

nrp.it and irood deeds never die, and the Grand Army of the Be-- A J
pnblie is to be congratulated tonight that the union it saved and the

court house, more than a third of apeace it secured at Appomattox
centurv ago, is stronger, better and dearer to the American people to-

day than ever before in all our history. Wo are once more and forever
in willing to sacrifice our lives

one people-o- ne in faith, one purpose,

for the honor of the country and the glory of our flag.-Prea- ident Mc- -

Kinley at the Re-uni- on at rmiaueipuia. -

gKiooooooooogxxxxxroaggooogR
declined the honor. He holds the fol-

lowing sentiments, which do not at all

tally with those of that party:
"Expansion is a pretty big word, but

you can say this for mo as hard as you

want to. I'm in favor of keeping the
Philippines. I went out with the boys

and fought with them to plant old glory

and I will never consent to picKing "
up again and coming away. la other

words, I'm not in favor of transplanting

tho Hag. What's more, if tho thing were

to bo tried, the boys wouldn't havo it.

They have been fighting till thoy have a

.. hold on tho Philippines anu uiej
r .r ..!

t

...

...

...

i

going to keep it. 1 am in iavur ui tak-

ing hold of tho Philippines till the in-

habitants know enough to run it them-

selves. So long as I live I will never

consent to yielding the islands. I don't
know whether this is expansion or not.

All Against France.

Outside of France, denunciation of

the verdict in tho Dreyfus case is al

most universal. The Iiondon Times

says: "Wo do not hesitate to pronounce

it "the greatest and most appalling

prostitution of justice the world has

witnessed in modern times. All the
outrageous scandals which marked the

course of tho trial palo into insignifi-

cance beside tho crowning scandal of

tho verdict."
The National Zeitung (German):

"Even the worst enemy of Franco could

not havo wished what happened."

Tho judges aro compared to Judas,

Pilate and Jeffries, ana papers 01 wi
nationalities are fallingMn with the idea

pf boycotting the exhibition of 1900.

It would seem as though it is high

timo for the French nation to look a

little more closely into what they are
pleased to call their army, at least into
tho stratum of officials in the same that
havo been responsible for this thing.

Whenever it is thought necessary to
convict innocent men of a heinous crime

for tho sole purpose of Baving guilty
ones from punishment for tho same, a

vorv radical change is needed in the in
terest of our common humanity.

At Least Be Fair.
Those who are criticising President

McKinley for prosecuting tho war in the
Philippines and demanding that he

withdraw our troops from tho islands

show their ignorance of the situation.
His oath of office makes it his duty to
prosecute the war, and ho would be snb-je-ct

to impeachment if ho hauled down

the Hag and withdrew our troops from

American territory before rebels in arms.

It is not necessary for him to have any

policy regarding tho future government

or of tho islands, but it
is incumbent on him to suppress the
insurrection. Congress, when it meets,

can. if it sees fit, order the withdrawal

of our troops and the surrenderor the J

islands to the natives, but Mr. McKinley

has no more right to do so, without the
authority of Congress, than Mr. Lincoln

had to let tho Union be broken up with-

out making Jin effort to prevent it. In-

dianapolis Journal.

Ho One Could do it.
Horace Greeley onco was discussing

tho faults andm a ireneral company
needs of his own nation. "What this
country needs," said ue, in rns piping
voice and Yankee accent, "is a real good
licking!" An Englishman present
promptly said with unmistakable Eng-

lish accent: "Quite right, Mr. Greeley,

quite right. Tho country needs a 'lick-

ing.' " But Mr. Greeley, without glanc-

ing in tho Englishman's direction or
seeming to pay any attention to the in-

terruption, went on in the same squeaky
tone: "But the trouble is there's no
nation thnt can give it to us." Argonaut

Scott Newcomek. an expert from Col-

orado Springs, Colo., has made public
his findings in regard to the gold deposit
on the farm of J. S. Dillenbeck, near
Pleasant Dale, Seward county, Nebras-

ka. He pronounces it a very rich field,

tho precious metal being in the form of
Hour gold, and estimated pay about the
samo as the Homestead mine in the
Black Hills. It takes a chemical pro-

cess to get tho gold; an average of SO to
the ton with $1-5-

0 of expense. So Ne-

braska can dream of gold again, and
students of chemistry look forward to
the day when they can count on being
experts.

Still there ceems to be a shortage of
cattle, tho demand for feeders being
continuous at this market. Americans
aro eating more meat than ever before,
even if the- - must pay excessive prices.
Tho mechanic and laborer is of course
interested in having the price of meat
put down to the lowest point, while the
lanxier and stock grower revel in pre-

vailing prices. Let some philosopher
tell us what works tho greatest good to
the greatest number low-price- d meat
or high-price- d cattle? Omaha Bee.

Tue European demand for American
apples exceeds that of last year by a
total of 125,750, and oar crops will not
exceed three quarters of a full yield.
In New York state speculators are pay-

ing the farmers 75 cents to $1.25 a barrel
for apples on the trees. The Baldwin is
the favorite variety.

Mb. Horkmas of Cloud county, Kan-

sas, has been nominated as the republi-
can candidate for register of deeds there.
He is the soldier from the Philippines
who was shot in the eye, the bullet lodg-

ing near the ear, sighted by the Xray
and extracted, losing the sight of one
eya and the hearing of one ear.

Ohio and Kebraeka will probably be
tho great battle-field- s this fall for the
contending political parties, each state
being expected to furnish a candidate
for president next year, the result in
each being looked upon as a strong in-

dication of next year's out-com- e.

George Canfieltj, formerly a citizen
of Fremont, then of Omaha, conducting
the Canfield house, died recently at
Sheridan, Wyo. The remains are to be

The second trial of captain Dreyfus
for treason resulted Friday last in the
conviction of the accused, the court
standing 5 to 2 for condemnation.
Dreyfus was sentenced to ten years' im-

prisonment.
TwESTi'-THRE- E case of yellow fever

and two deaths reported from Saturday
to Sunday morning nt Key West, Flor-

ida; oue case ,at Jackson, Miss., and one
death, with several suspicious cases at
Jacksonville, Florida.

Rev. A. J. Hatxes or Chicago,
from tho text. Kingdom of

heaven is like a net that is cast into the
sea," said that theology had woven many
useless nets, for the only essential doc-

trine is the wonderful love of God for
mankind.

Mils. Sarah A. Baker, the oldest
American actress, died at Forest Home,
Philadelphia, Tuesday of last week, aged
81 years. During the sixty years of her
professional life she played with the
three Booths, Edwin Forest, Charlotte
Cushman and E. Lu Davenport.

Obedience of Orders.
A naval commander in the reign of

Queen Anne was ordered to cruise with
a squudrou within certain limits on the
coast of Spain. Haviug received infor-

mation that a Spanish fleet was in Vigo
beyond his limits, he resolved to risk
his personal responsibility for the good
of his country. He accordingly attacked
and defeated tho Spanish fleet with un-

common gallantry. When he joined the
admiral under whom he served, he was
ordered under arrest, and was asked,
if he did not know that by the arti-

cles of war he was liable to be shot for
disobedience of orders.

He replied with great composure
that he was very sensible that he was,
but added, "The man who is afraid to
risk his life in any way when the good
of his country requires it is unworthy
of a command in her majesty's service. "

Nuggets.

What He Farad.
"I've opened about 3,000,000,000

oysters in my day," said the old oyster- -

man who sells you tue real genuine un-fatten- ed

and unspoiled "salts," a penny
apiece, in the shadow of one of the big
market buildings, "and I have never
found a pearl in one yet

"But I've found something just as
good as pearls," he added with a wink.

"I have found four nice paying tene-

ment houses and good balances in eight
savings banks. There is a good deal in
an oyster shell besides pearls, young
man, if you will look close." New
York World.

The Seaaihle Girl.
"No," said the heroine

"smart" novel, "I can never
of the

be your
wife."

"But why?" wailed the stricken man.
"Because," she replied, "you do not

converso in epigrams." Philadelphia
North American.

It is an easy thing to be a millionaire
in Berlin. A yearly income of over $9,-00- 0,

representing the interest on 1,000,-00- 0

marks, is the qualification for that
title, which is enjoyed by 2,003
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THE QRAUD RECEPTION.

The Honors to Company K of the
"Fighting First Nebraska" Were

Fall and Fitting.
In some respects it was the greatest,

gathering in the history of the city, and
for an undertaking of the kind, it was
something of a surprise that the pro-

gram as carried out was anything near
that which had been projected.

The parade of the principal streets
under marshals John Tannahill, O. L.
Baker, Fred. Stevens, Lute North J. C.
Bvrnes. M. Cassin. Wm. Ernst, Wm.
Browner, George Winslow and John
Dodds, occupied a considerable portion
of the forenoon.

Then there was the Columbus Cornet
band, the school children, all with little
Hags, some with sashes added present-

ing a very nice appearance.
Then Company K, in uniform, carry-

ing muskets, Major Kilian in command,
and giving company drills on Eleventh
and again on Thirteenth streets to hun-

dreds of interested rs.

K was escorted by fifty representative
young ladies, including Nebraska, Cuba,
Porto Rico and the Philippines.

S. of V. Drum Corps.
Baker Post, G. A. R.
Union Camp S. of V.
City Council.
Columbus Fire Department,
The Bellwood Band.
Fnblio School Children,
Children of the St. Francis schools.
Along the line of march, at private and

business houses the national colors were
displayed profusely, as befitted the oc-

casion, and everything passed satisfac-
torily, the drill of company K naturally
attracting most, and the soldiers gave
evidence of the work that they had done
in that line, being as good as any we

have ever seen anywhere. It is the
faculty of moving as one man that has
helped give the regiment the fame it has.

Franfort square park holds a multi-

tude of people, and they were there to
enjoy the occasion, although the weather
was pronounced the very worst of the
season for heat, dust and wind. With-

out the sprinklers, it would have been
almost unendurable.

The music at the park was furnished
by the Columbus Cornet Band, Ameri
can-Swi- ss Band and a patriotic song,
"To the Boys in Blue," sung by Mrs. E.
H Chambers, with a chorus of voices
under tfee direction of Prof. Garlichs.
The music was composed by Mrs. Bertha
Jaeggi. words by Mrs. W, A, MpAUster,

both of this city. Besides this was a
song by the Columbus Maenperchor.

Rev. J. D. Pulis invoked divine blessing
upon the proceedings. Mayor Fitzpat-rick-'s

speech of welcome was delivered
after his usual modeej; styie, ana wu

buried this Tuesday at Forest Lawn lasted of word pictures of the various
cemetery, Omaha. P81 through by the noldiere,

from the time of leaving home until
their greeting again on their return.
Mr. Fitzpatrick expressed great pride in
the fame of the soldiers and their deeds
of courage and dating. It was a speech
worthy of the man and the occasion.

Miss Pauline Elias delivered a reci
tation, and, as she always does, pleased
the crowd with her splendid elocution.

Snpt. Williams made" the address of
the day, giving expression to the custom
of nations of honoring, by triumphal
arches their heroes returning from the
wars; thus showing recognition of their
patriotism and their gallantry. We
welcome you, not as you went away, but
as now having well-define- d views and
ideas of the duties of soldiers; enlarged
views of your country and its greatness;
a richer experience from which to draw
in the affairs of civil life, because Peace
has its demands upon us, no less im-

perative than war. You have been
learning something of what all must
learn, obedience to constituted author-
ity "the powers that b aro ordained of
God." We have enemio iu civil life to
overcome, enemies that require of us the
best Qualities of our naturo, all the
patriotism, gallantry and courage that
we can summon. If tho President of
ths United States were here, he would
doubtless welcome you home as good

patriotic soldiers who have nobly done
your duty, and deserve a lasting place
in the history of your country. Again
we welcome you to your families, your
kindred, to the city and the state.

J. E. North presided at tho park meet- -

mg.
The afternoon was taken up in good

part with the banquet at an improvised
bowery hall near the northeast corner
of tho park, where Company K and a
large number of their invited guests
were furnished with a splendid repast.

Col. Whitmoyer was president, Carl
Kramer acted as tonstmaster, Rev. Hayes
asking divine blcBsing, Rev. Mickel (in

tho absence and illness of Judge Post)
responding to the toast Patriotism, and
Major Kilian to the toast the First Ne
braska regiment, the pride of Nebraska.
Tho major's speech was listened to with
intense interest by the large crowd
present, and we wish we could give it,
just as delivered. Evidently unstudied,
it was descriptivo, more or less, of their
experiences in the organization of their
company, and on the field of battle; a
tribute to those who fell in the line of
duty, and thanks to the friends of 'the
regiment for the hearty reception.

The soldiers seemed to regard this as
the last speech on the program, and
arose from the tables to depart, not,
however, without Rev. Pulis pronounc-

ing the benediction. i

There were four others on the pro-

gram: Co. K, pride of Columbus, by Rev.
Pulis (in the absence of Capt. Moore);
Our Guests, by W. M. Cornelius; Our
Ladies, by G. W. Phillips; Our Flag, by
W. N. Hensley.

THE RACES.

Lawrence Hohl received first prize in
in the men's race, S3; Alfie Heintz, the
second, 82.

The boys' race, first prize, Will. Boett-che-r,

$1.50; second, J. A. Maury, SI;
third, Louis Gaver, 75c.

Soldiers of Company K George Brod-feuhre- r,

firet prize, S5; Fred. Gibbs,
second, S3; John Kipp, third, S2.

The cake-wa- lk at the Bowery elicited
considerable interest, a number taking
part, the cake going as a prize to Miss
Mildred Nelson.

FIREWORKS.

These were more elaborate than most
people were aware of, there being 25

numbers, among them, pieces of unusual
finish and brilliancy. From the open-

ing salute, the discharge of fifty rockets
simultaneously, to "Dewey illuminated,"
the special exhibition piece of the even-

ing, everything was first-clas-s. One of
the particular pieces was a welcome to
Co. K, in 10-in-ch letters, a splendid de-

sign.
THE DANCE.

The Bowory was put in proper form
for dancing, which continued all through
the evening until 1 o'clock Thursday
morning, nothing taking place to mar
the pleasure of the occasion. The Co-

lumbus orchestra furnished the music,
and those who took part certainly en-

joyed the occasion.
NOTES.

Mayor Fitzpatrick had an electric K
in front of his store and Galley's also
had a fine electric display Wednesday
night.

Everybody is praising Bert Galley, the
secretary,. for giving nearly his whole
time and attention for a few days to
preparation for the reception.

The numerous committees for Wed-

nesday last deserve the highest com-

mendation for the very good work done
by them.

A FAIR SAMPLE !

In this year of "oppression"
the tax ridden farmer of Ne

braska is reducing the mort-
gage indebtedness at an alarm-
ing rate. In this (Platte)
county alone, for eight months
of the year ending August 31,
1899, the debt has been reduc-
ed over $164,000, Following
is the record:
Real estate mortga-

ges filed $343,702.46
Real estate mortga-

ges released 508,037.04

Mortgage indebted-
ness redueed $164,335.38

Following is a copy of the mortgage
indebtedness for the month of August,
1899, for Platte county: Twenty-seve- n

farm mortgages filed, $24,67231; same
released, 38, $3220.97. Town and city
mortgages filed, fourteen, 96JB25; same
released, five, $2,150. Fifty-on- e chattel
mortgages filed worth $56,720.74, and
twenty-eig- ht released aggregating $45,-716.8- 6.

No deeds in foreclosure during
the month.

iMXSth
Ssjiatin
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OC&fflGA,
Tha most delicate constitution can

safely use BALLARD'S HQREHOUND
SYRUP. It is a sure and pleasant remr
edy for coughs, loss of voice and all
throat and lung troubles. Price 25 and
50 cents. Dr. A. Heintz and Pollock
tCo.

-C-haplain Mailley of the First Ne-- j Xttl Iit&te Transfer
braska, so says the Record was partially j Becher, Jteggi Co.,real estate agonts,
responsible for the large crowd iu aM roDort the following real estate transfers
tndunce at the Polk county fair, as it
was known that he would speak. He is
an ardent supporter of the government's
Philippine policy, and in favor of annex-

ation. His speech made a prof und im-

pression on his audience. He went
away an' ardent' free-silv- er advocate, and
comes back with his views entirely
changed on the money question.

H. Burress, recently of Omaha, has
become owner of the Platte County
Argus, and has taken charge of the es-

tablishment. It seems generally under-

stood that, from a professedly populist
nowspaper, it will be changed to a demo-

cratic paper. If so, this would look
like a consolidation with the Telegram

(after the election), leaving the populists
the privilege of doing without an organ
for a little while. How soon or how ex
tensively they may again start a paper,

it is a little difficult to foretell.

"Yes, we all rejoice at the home
coming of the boys who are free from
the battles of war. But the dear boys
have a greater battle to fight the battle
of life. Let us hope they will continue
to win laurels and honor, as they lay
down the arms of a soldier life to be-

come fighters in the field of labor and
usefulness." So says the David City

Press. The glamours of war are very
different from the solid, substantial
comforts of peace at home, the difference
between the sting of the bee and its
gathered honey.

The first subject of the following

sketch from the Bellwood Gazette is a
well-know- n former resident of this
county: "Fred Hengler fell off a hay
Btack Tuesday afternoon while engaged
stacking hay. At first it was thought
he was seriously hurt; but when medical

aid arrived it was discovered that noth-

ing serious would occur from the fall.

On the same day Frank Loomis also

threw a somerset from a hay stack and
in the course of his flight to mother
earth came within a nick of stabbing
Menzo Loomis with a bay fork. Frank
was considerably shaken up, but is able
to be around as usual."

Last Wednesday near David City a
two and a half year old child of L. H.
Hinds was accidentally drowned. A
dispatch gives the following: "The child
in some way crawled into the large water
tank and got down and was not missed
by tho family until a traveller drove
in from the road to water his horses and
saw the body in the bottom of the tank.
It could not have been in the water any
length of time, for tho body was still
warm when recovered. Mrs. Hinds is in
the east on a visit. The same family
lost a child of about the same age' some
five or six years ago by accidental

Theodore Brugger has left with us
as fine specimens of Nebraska-grow- n

apples as we have seen in a long while.
In 1889, his father set out an orchard of
a hundred trees, from which three years
ago they had as many as a hundred
bushels of apples, sixty of the trees
bearing. They have been bearing, more
or less, a number of yearn. In 1898,

they set out 250 apple trees, beside
cherry trees, a considerable number. It
is very convenient to have apples of
your own raising all the year round, as
they have done, keeping winter apples
over till the June apples came. Mr.
Brugger has been successful in the rais-

ing of hogs, and believes in variety of
feed, fresh water and alfalfa range.

Bennblican Conrention. Sixth Judi- -

cial District.
The republican electors of the Sixth

judicial distriot of Nebraska, are hereby
called to meet in convention at Colum-

bus, Nebraska, on Monday, September
25th, 1899, at 1 o'clock p. m. in the city
hall in said city, for the purpose of
placing in nomination two candidates
for judges of said district and for the
transaction of such other business as
may properly come before said conven-

tion. The several counties of said dis-

trict are entitled to representation as
follows:
Colfax county delegates. 8

" "Dodge
Merriok " "

" "Nance
Platte

.18

.11

Total 57

E. T. Hodsdon, Chairman.
Geo. Marshall, Secretary.

OJk.mVOT9.TJk..
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You may bridle the appetite, bnt

you can not bribe the liver to do its
work well. You must be honest with it,
help it along a little now and then with

a dose ef HERBINE, the best liver reg-

ulator. Price GO cents. Dr. A. Heintz
and Pollock & Co.

To Teachers and School Oslcers.
The committee arranging to welcome

Co. K have extended an invitation to
the schools of the country to participate
in the parade which takes place in Co-

lumbus Sept 6, 1899, at 10 a. m. Any
schools outside Columbus availing them
selves of this invitation will please let
me know in time, so that your interests
may be looked after.

Yours respectfully,
L. H. Leavy, Co. Supt

Baker Post Bo. 9, Department of Bab.
All members of Baker Post are re-

quested to assemble at the post hall on
Eleventh street. Sept 6, a. m., to wel-

come the gallant boys of Co. K, First
Nebraska. A cordial invitation is ex-

tended to all old soldiers and sailors to
join us on this occasion.

J. R. Meagher, J. H. Galley,
Adjutant. Commander.

Our Bates to the Orcattr
Kiposition,

Daily sales, good ten days $4.15 for
ronnd trip.

Tuesday sales, good seven days $2.75
round trip.

Saturday and for train number four
Sunday sales, $2.60 round trip, good re-

turning following Monday.

For further information call at Union
Pacific passenger depot W. H Ben-ha- m,

Agent

Clean old newspapers for sale at this
office.

filed in the ofltee of the county clerk for

the week ending September 9, 1899.

Caroline E Smith to Aana Nelson, lot
6, WkS, Platte Center, wd S 550 00

8 WUshtner to Chaa H Kelley, lot 4,
Mb-- lhnm' add to Monroe, wd . . . 50 00

H F J Hockenberger to James Bran--
'nock, lot 8, blk 2, Becher Place add
to Columbus, wd.

Olof Hansen toTheo B Frost. w2 ne4
I00

William Bloedorn to Evangelical Asso-

ciation. H acre in w4 nel 1 CO

Barney Micek to Victoria Mcslouka,

lots 7. 8, blk 154, Columbus, wd 1 00

J H Bansch to Konst Muck, lot 4, blk
T.Lindsay, wd 0 00

C H Sheldon to 8. Olson, lota S, 4. blk
8, Platte Center, wd t,w

Eight transfers, total 3,21 CO

.. 8

..12

9

Hard Ccal

The indications are that hard coal

will advance in price September 1, TO.

Before it goes any higher, order your
winter's hard coal of W. A. Way & Co.

The price now is 89.50 delivered. Tele-

phone No. 34. tf

leuttW
ITOXIXA.
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IMPROVED
TRAIN SERVICE
TO OREGON.

The Union Pacific in connection with

the O. S. L. & O. R. & N. Co. have added
Rnffat Smokini? and Library Car to

their through train to Portland, Oregon,

and a Diging Car Service from Chicago

and Council Bluffs has also been in-

augurated. The train is equipped with

Palace Sleepers, Free Reclining Chair

Cars, and Coaches making luxurious
travel to the North Pacific Cofist. Di-

rect connections for Tacoma and

Seattle. W. H. Besham, Agt. 6t

You can subscribe for The JocrxAn

whenever yon are ready, subscription

books open during all business hours,

and always room and welcome for one

more.

CASTOR I A
For Iafrata amd Children.

Tli KM Yh Ran Alwajs BngU

Bears the
Signature of

Some Special Bates via

i2'K
the

Pacific
Fremont Sept 5, Ringliug Cir-

cus, one and one-thir- d fare round trip.
New York City, N. Y., Sept. 4-- 9 one

and one-thi-rd fare round trip.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 28, Oct. Stb,

one fare for round trip.
St. Joe, Mo., Sept. 4-- one fare for

round
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 2-- 7, one fare for

round
For of sale, limits, call on

W. H. Beniiam, Agent.

Envelopes with your card

printed on them, for 50 cents a single

hundred; for larger quantities, and dif

ferent grades, call at The Journal
office for prices.

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers,
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Hand bills,
Statements,
Note heads,
Letter heads.
Meal tickets,
Leeal blanks,

Always W2M

made

Union

Bros.

trip.

trip.
dates

return

Visiting oards,
Milch checks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations,

Or, in short, any kind of
JOB PRINTING,

Call on or address, Journal,
Columbus, Nebraska.

To Chicago and tae East.

Passengers going east for business, will
naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

friends or relatives in the
eastern states always desire to "take in"
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way, via Omaha and Council Sinn's,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a mannor that will be
sure to give tho utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs & Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St
Paul Railway, you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive m
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address
A. Nash. General Agent, Omaha, Neb.

UNDERTAKING!
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We Carry Coffins, Caskets and
Metallic Caskets Burial

Robes, Etc.

DO EMBALMING
HAVE THE BEST HEARSE
IN THE COUNTRY.

FRED. W. HERRICK.

M. C. CASSIN,
raomrroB of th

Omaha Meat Market

Fresh and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

sjfjTHigheat market prices paid foi
Hides and Tallow,

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS,
ttaprtf

- NEBRASKA

SuTuTalnl
tiDg iieai
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or

ttrtdftst&ft&ifBwifer
OisMofpttitotiorrjDfial.
KOT NARCOTIC.
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The of
THE NEW WERNER EDITION OP

A

secure

work.

exirtinK

knows how steer to
bring safely through

into open. Juit
Britannica

guide
of One

wrong followed.
tells mistakes have made;

how
gets good from

and steers
clear rocks they against.
The very presence of Encyclo

paedia Britannica in house gives the place an intellectual tone.
A library thousands of volumes does offer such an

for successful home and as this master-

piece literature. There is no more instructive reading on earth
than that contained in volumes. To whose current
runs toward the future, this great work is Just
now you can the

one

go
its are

of ran

of

of
its 30

paying balance in small monthly payments. Remember, too,
that entire Thirty Volumes with Guide and an elegant Oak
Book Case, will be delivered when first payment is made.

You will be when you learn

LOW COST.
Here it is:

complete set (Thirty Large Octavo Volumes):
No. New Style Buckram Marblei Edges, Extra Quality High

Machine Finish Book Paper, I4500
First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) Three Dollars (f 3.00) per

month thereafter. .....
No. Half Morocco, Marbled Edges, Extra Quality High Machine

booic I'aper, oo.oo
First payment, Two Dollars ($2.00) and Four Dollars t4.co per

mimm iiietcjiici.
No. Sheep. Color. Marbled Extra Quality High Machine Finish

Book Paper,
First payment, Three Dollars ($3-- ) and Five Dollars (5-co- ) per

month thereafter.
A reduction of 10 is granted by paying cash within 30 days the

$ receipt of the

of

in

y D.

AT

Southwest corner und Street

W. A. McAllister. W. M. Cob.nklicj- -

AT

COLUMBUS,

OF
is that the pattnrn-hi- p

ltw-- Chas.
and A. II. cloint; lh

namo of "Colambaa
by acconntdn

to the late firm are to be paid A. II. Frwo,
and all doe by the Idle firm are to lie
paid by Cha, Wnnleman and A. II. Frese

to the filed iu the oih'ce of
clerk.

ColomboH, Nebr.. Auk. II. Iw.
mill.

Cbs. Wubdklut.
A. H.
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boiled down,
is what you in

New Werner Edition
of

The facts
therein

the
The index which

each of
books enables to find

want
rely

upon for courts do not its
You can secure the entire in

thirty octavo the

for One
and the balance monthly payments.

FOR SALE

J.
STIKE9.

ATTORNEY LAW.

Eleventh North

Ijnly-- y Colombo-.- . Nkrkka.

CORNELIUS.

ATTORNEYS LAW,

Sljnntf
NEBRASKA

NOTICE DISSOLUTION.
hereby uivenNOTICE Wnnle-ma- n
Freee, liimim--

PlnninK 3IilI,"is thinclny
dissolved mutual consent.

liabilite"
agreement

county

columbcs 1'umso
SOtagSt Fbzsz.

Infant! Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Botght

Bears the

Signature

a liV The

Kind

You Have

King Reference Works

The
The Pilot

just

and
Encyclopaedia
absolutely

life.
teachings

men
havesucceededand

intelligent
experiences

oppor-

tunity development

indispensable.

Britannica
For One Doflar Cash

surprised

Knowledge
Concentrated

JHeAIXISTR

ttSlWH

Always Bought.

MSIWH

Encyclopedia Britannica

Encyclopaedia

pressed to-

gether get
the

the ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA.
contained are reli-

able, statements author-
itative.
accompanies set

you
the information you
quickly, and you can

it, even the question state-

ments. set, complete
superb volumes,

Encyclopedia Britannica
Dollar Cash

small

BY

H. W. MYERS, Columbus, Nebr,

v it

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER CHAT-- .
TEL MORTGAGE.

"mTOTICE is hereby given that by virtu ofJjt chattel mortgage dated on the 12tli day of .
September. A. D. IcU4. and duly tiled in the oUico
of the connty clerk. Platte county, Nebraska, on
the 13th day of September. and executed by
Moees Jerome to the Columbus Slate Uank. to ".
Recnre the payment of the sum of eight hundred ' .
dollars, and upon which there is now due the
nam of eleven hundred eight dollar and bixty-- ...
five cents, default having been made in the Jpayment of said sum and no suit or other pro. 2 ;
ceeding at law having been instituted to recover
baid debt, or any part thereof, therefore, it, tke ',
Columbus State Bank, will sell the property
therein described, viz:

.--

One Kemp factory, 23x13 feet, two stories
high; one boiler house, 20x30 feet; one oSice ,
building 12xlJ feet; ono se power engine)
ami boiler; one No. 3 Knowles steam paoBD; two
double-Jerom- e patent hemp cleaning machine;
ono on Victor scales; one lumber wagoa; on
shove car. fTogether with all piping, connections, shafrjf
ing, belting anil fittings connected with saidplant, at public auction at the place where saidproperty is now situated, being on the north-- "
west quarter of tho northeast qaarter of section. '
twenty-fou- r, ia township seventeen north ofrange one west of the Sixth principal meridianm Platte connty, Nebraska, the place being afhort distance, northwest of the city of CoIbbb-bu- s.on the thirteenth day of September ISMLatthe hour of 1 o'clock pi., ofiaJd : -

Dated August 22. "? . - .
23angtt COLUMBUS STATE BANK. --.
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